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OVARIAN GROWTH AND OVULATION IN 
THE MATURE BLUE CRAB, CALLINEC- 

TES SAPlDUS RATHBUN" 

W. L. Hard 
Department of Zoology, University of Maryland 

A. INTRODUCTION 
Certain ob5elbations b) Churchill ('17-18) indicated that the 

female blue crab, Callznectrs ~ ( ~ P i d z ~ s ,  ma) ovulate, oi spawn, more 
than a single time during it> mature life of from one to two )ears. 
How extensile this multlple o\ulation occurs in the crab population 
as a whole has only been co~jectured up to this time. The  determina- 
tion of the potential reproductive capacit) of crabs promises to be oE 
value for the purpose of estimating the brood reserve necessary to the 
xeestablishment and maintenance of high l e~e l s  of crab production. 

A histological study of the ovary, at \arious periods during the life 
of the matuie crab, relealed that two olulations do occur. As a 
result of the histological stud) a method has been developed which 
utilizes the gross appearance of the olar? for determination of the 
stage in the ieproductive cjcle of the clab. The  method has not o n l ~  
proved piactical foi deteimiaing the extent of olulation in the crab 
population as a whole, but offers a means of securing o t h e ~  important 
infoxmation concelning the biology of this species. 

The  method of olary examination, together ~ l t h  sonie reference to 
the nature of results obtained through it3 application, is herein dis 
cussed with the hope that it may be of lalue to biologists inteiested in 
the problems of crab consei\7atlon. X detailed report of the hibtological 
structure of the ovary dullng the 1eploducti-c.e cycle of the mature 
female crab will appear in a later publication. 

B. OBSERVATIONS 
I. The  structure of the ovary during the periods of growth and 

ovulation in the mature crab. 

I .  Condi t ion  of the  oi)n)-y of a cmb  immediately following the last 
m o ~ ~ l t .  Stage I .  

Car'eful exa~nination o f  the medial wall of the spermathecae reveals 
y=mall anterior-horns -- -~--- and transverse piece which compose the ovary 
--- 

'This study was m a d ~  ~~ossible  in  part by a g r a n t  from the  College of A r t s  and  Sciences 
of the  University of Maryland. 



at this stage (Fig. 1 ) .  T h e  ovary is white in color in contrast to the 
typical orange color common to later stages. Some variation in the 
siz'e of the ovary occurs in different crabs. F?eqNent& the anterior 
horns are larger than those represented in  Figur'e 1, but if so they 
are extremely delicate and can be iclentified only by careful dissection. 

T h e  female blue crab copulates only once, the act taking place when 
she ~noul ts  for the last time and while in the soft stage at the start of 
her last instar (Truitt ,  1939) . Follo~ving copulation the spermathecae 
are tremendously distended with sperm suspended in a gelatinous fluid. 
T h e  large, and solnewhat pinkish, spermathecae are centrzlly h a t e d  
in  the cephalothorax and are readily distinguishable from other vis- 
cera! olgans. 

T h e  o ~ a r ) ,  at the time of the final moult, contains only sniall, 
immature eggs giouped in units u-hich elentually make up the large 
follicles of the mature olary (Fig. 8) . A verj active proliferation of 
ova occurs during this 5tage. These cells take their origin from a con- 
voluted cord of germ cells which extends froin the olary proper to 
the periphery of the >pelin >ac (Fig. 8 ) .  T h e  geaterI 11~1nlber- of the 
new egg cells are in actile mitotic di~is ion.  

2. Stages in  tlze r n n t t ~ ~ a t i o n  of t h e  .~vnl-y .  Stage I I .  

T h e  greater percentage of immature crabs undergo their final moult 
and becoine mature in August and September. Churchill ('17-'18) 
obs'erv'ed that in some cases crabs ~ ~ h i c h  mature early in the summer 
may spawn that same year. Ho~vever, this is undoubtedly of infrequent 
occurrecce due to the late season in which the). become mature and 
the further fact that during September spawning declines to an almost 
conplete cessation. T h e  usual cycle is for the crab to overwinter 
following copulation and to spawn the subsequent spring ancl summer. 
These observations are concerned with the more typical condition in 
which .the crabs overwinter, follo~ving copulation, prior to the first 
ovulation. 1t i s  important, nevertheless, to realize that there i s  some 
variati'on in  periods of time at which copulation, growth of the ovary, 
an'd ovulation occur. 

T h e  ovary increases greatly in size within a period of:~wom_onths - 
after copulation. This development is accompaniecl b!; a gradual 
decrease in size of the spermatheca'e. T h e  typical stages seen during 
this period of time are reproduced in Figures 2; 3, and 4, in which the 
most conspicuour changes are in reduction in size of the spernlathecae 
2nd the inqeajedcle~l& ill both the anterior and pos te r i~~r  hor~ls  of 
rhe ovary. T h e  ovaries in  these growth stages are ,orange in color, a 



condition that is correlated with the maturation of the eggs and the 
formation of yolk. T h e  eggs in early stages (Fig. 1) ar'e without yolk 
granules (Fig. 8) ; thus the white color of the ovary in gross appearance. 

T h e  extent of ovarian growth occurring & t e j ~ k ~ p x - _ a _ n d  --~.-..-..==I eai-lv 
spl-ii nlonths can be visualize,d by comparing Figures 4 and 5. T h e  
conspicuous growth cllanges, froin the condition of the ovary in late 
fall (Fig. 4) to its condition the following May (Fig. 5 ) ,  are the 
increase in diameter and the inore ~~- elon- .:~~ posterior horns of the 
ovary, and a further reduction in the size of the spermatheca,e. The  
exact growth rate of the ovary has not been determined, but certain 
observations suggest that it proceeds in a gradual fashion ocei the 
winter and early spring months. T h e  first oation,;- spawning, 
usually occurs in May or June. 

3. Condition of the mntz~1.e ouayy immediately preceding the jirst 
ou.zilation,. Stage 111. 

Prior to ovulation, or  the formation of the first sponge, the ovary 
develops to such a size and has such a pronounced orange color that 
it is the most conspicl~ous organ in th'e body (Fig. 7 ) .  It shoultl be 
emphasized, however, that size .alone, as a criterion, does not distinguish 
th,e unspawned crab from one in which a single ovulation has occurred, 
although it is possible to distinguish the ovaries before and after the 
first ovulation on the basis .of th'eir histolo~gical appearance (Fig. 9, 10) . 

Tlic follicles in an ovary immediately pr,eceding the first ovulation 
are considerably expanded owing to the developm'ent of large and 
mature eggs. T h e  great amount of yolk present in mature ,eggs is, 
aside from size, the most striking characteristic of the ovary at this 
stage (Fig. 9 ) .  New egg formation occurs to some ext'ent in the 
mature ovary, as seen by an occasional cord of immature follicles 
(Fig. 9) . 
4. Condition of the ova)? b ~ t w e e n  the fint and second ovulation. 

Stage I V .  
The  ovary in a crab which has spawned once niay be, as indicated 

in the preceding s'ection, fully as large as the ovary was befor'e ovulation 
took place (Fig. 5 ) .  Usually some d,ecrease in size occurs but, sinc'c 
there is c'onsiderable variation in size of the matul-~e ovary, it is not 
possible to distinguish the ovulated ovary on th,e basis of siz'e alone. 
Some cases were n,oted in ~vhich the ovary was reduced in diameter, 
following the first ovulation, until it approximated a size that occul-red 
in the g r o ~ ~ t h  period (Fig. 4) . 

Th'e postovulated ovary may be ,distinguished from the ovary of the 



unspawned crab, whether inaiilre or immature, by histological exami. 
nations. Immediately after the first ovulation the ovary is still filled 
with eggs most of which are fully as large as those in a mature ovary 
but they lack the great quantity of yolk characteristic of the mature 

egg. The  relatively small amount of yo!k present is snfficient to give 
an orange color to the ovary. The  areas from which eggs have been 
discharged represent, however, the most conspicuous characteristic of 
the ovulated ovary (Fig. l o ) .  These areas csually appear in the 
center of the ovary, although occasionally at its periphery, and are 
entirely, or  partially, filled with some globular material which is 
prornine~tly stained with iron hcmatosylin. The  origin and nature 
of this substance is pot known but its presence in the ovary following 
the first ovulation, but not ;he second, renders it of considerable 
interest and of diagnostic value in determining the occurrence of 
ovulation. 

It is impracticaI to resort to histological methods to distinguish the 
stage of reproductive activity of the ovary in routine examina~ions 
suitable for field work. Fortunately other criteria may be used, but 
heretofore they have not found application since the histological obser- 
vations have not been available to correlate with the gross appearance 
of the ovary in order to determine the stage of the reproductive cycle. 
Churchil! ('17-'18) clearly demonstrated the method of examining the 
swimmerets for egg cases 2s a means of determining whether or not the 
crab had previously spawned. The  pi-esecce of egg cases make it 
possible to determine that a crab has spawned but, 2s will be discussed 
later, this evidence is not sufficient to determine whether o r  not the 
sponge was the first or the secozd to be released. Ovary examination 
together with identification of sponge remnants is necessary to deter- 
mine the number of ovulations which have occurred. 

In  application, then, the presence of a full ovary (Fig. 5) in a crab 
which has no egg cases on the swirninerets should be taken to indicate 
a crab not, as yet, having spawned; that is, either. a growth stage in the 
maturation of the ovary (Fig. 4) or, if of larger size, a mature ovary 
ready for ovulation (Figs. 5, 7 ) .  On the other hand, the presence of a 
full ovary with egg cases on the swimmerets designat'es the crab as 
one which has ovu!ated once. These observations were confirmed by 
histological studies of the ovaries before and after ovulation (Figs. 
9, 10). 

5 .  Corldition of the ovary afte? the second oiiulation. Stage V 

Following the second ovulation the ovaries are small com?ared to 



the mature ovary, and usuall) of a grey or  brownish color (Fig. 6).  
A few cases were observed in which isolated areas of the ovary exhibited 
the orange color typical of the full ovary thereby indicating areas 
from which mature eggs had not been discharged. The number of 
mature eggs present in such ovaries is entirely insufficient to provide 
for a third sponge. 

The  ovary in Stage V characteristically exhibits a very loose arrange- 
ment of relatively few .eggs which, for th'e most part, are immatur'e 
as indicated by th'eir small size and the absence of yolk (Fig. 11) . Th,e 
follicles are reduced in siz'e, as may be se'en by comparing Figur'es 9 and 
11. A great amount of connective tissu,e serves to separate adjacent 
eggs in contrast to th,eir compact arrangem'ent in the mature ovary 
(Fig. 9) . Some proliferation of new egg cells occurs after the sec'on,d 

ovulation. This might indicate a I-egen.eration of the ovary to a 
functional capacity, but th,ere is substantial evidence to indicate that 
th,e eggs are ,destined to degenerate. Frequently specimens are observed 
in which all the newly formed eggs within a follicle are in advanced 
stages of degeneration. The  larger .eggs, of th'e size prominent in Figure 
11, likewise show all d'egrees of degeneration in a sing1,e ovary. Typi- 
cally, tlie ovary, after the second ovulation is entirely d'epleted of 
mature eggs, and it is extremely doubtful, considering the extensive, 
and probably total &generation of ova, that the ovary ,ever r,ecovers 
to a condition in which it is capable of reproductive activity. 

The collapsed oyary (Fig. 6) approximates, on a basis of size, certain 
of the growth stages (Figs. 3, 4) .  Distinctions between the stages 
easily ma) be made on gross appearances. The  exhausted ovary is 
usually grey or brownish in color while the maturing ovaly is invari- 
ably orange. A final and infallible distinction may be made by examin- 
ing the swimmerets for iemnants of a sponge, which, of course, would 
be absent from crabs in which the ovaries are immature. A comparison 
of Figures 5 and 6 shows the significant decrease in size of the ovary 
following the second ovulation as compared with its condition before 
or after the fiist ovulation. 

There is no recognizable difference in the size of the spermathecae - 

during and following the periods of spawning. It  is evid 
tological studies of spermathecae that sufficient sper -- 
in the sperGathecae duzng the  one copulation period to assure fertili-- 
zation of all eggs released during the life of the crab, Considering the 
time interval between copulation and ovulation it is evident that the 
sperm remain viable for a period of about eighteen months. 



Further, it hay been establiyhed (Sette and Fied!er '25) that the sper- 
nlathecae ok the mature crab, including the senile individuals, virtuaily 
always contain sperm. I t  has been reported (Truitt) * that the mature 
female crab \\rill initiate but not complete another shedding if - 
copulation is not effected at :he time of the final or mature moult. ~~- 
Among individuals observed in the hard crab catch and th'e vast 
thousands maintained on shedding fioats in the industry, there is 
record of only three mature fe~llale crabs having been observed in the 
peeler condition; and h'ence unmat'ed specimens (Trui:~) .* Since the 
spermathecae of the mature ferriale crab always contain sperm, and 
in sufficient number to assure fertilization of ail eggs produced, it is 
evident that the reproductive capacity of th'e crab is d'ependent solely 
on the activity of the ovary i s  producing eggs. Thus, to determine 
rhe extent of spawning, it is n'ecessary to examine the condition of the 
ovary, in terms of egg production, rather than to estimate spawning 
from the appearance of the spermathecae as was attempted by Sette 
and Fiedl'er ('25) . 

The  lli,tological structure of the ovary in the mature crab has Seen 
correlated with (1) the size acd ap?earance of the oval y and (2) the 
PI-esence or absence of egg remnants on  the swiinmerets. These obyer- 
vations have resulted in the dekelopment of a iuethod which is suitable 
for routine analysis of the reproductive capacity of a crab population 
and one :hat is applicable to certain otilel problems of crab biology. 

Stage I. Immediatelj foliowing the last moult. 0va:y small, 
inco~lspicuous, white in color; spermathecae greatly dis- 
tended due to recent copuiation (Fig. 11) . 

Stage 11. Growth period of the ovaiy, from the time of copulation 
to the time of ovulation, tjpically f ron  August to May. 
Ovalies mange i:l color and marked by a gradual in- 
crease in length and diameter with an accompanying 
decrease in size of the spermathecae (Figs. 2, 3, 4 ) .  

Stage 111. Mature ovary preceding the first ovulation. Ovary bright 
orange in color and of large size (Fig. 5) . Distinguished 
f ro~n  Stage 1%' by the absence of sponge or  egg shell 
:enln2nts on swim mere:^. 

Stage IV. Peiiod between first and second ovula:ions. Ovaries 
orange in color an& of large size, although soinetimes 

'R. V. Truitt, Personal communication, August. 1941. 
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smaller than in the preceeding stage, but size difference 
being insufficient to distinguish Stages 111 and IV. Sponge 
or egg shell remnants present on the srvimmei-ets (Figs. 
5,  7) .  

Stage V. Following th'e second ovulation. Ovary collapsed, ,grey 
or bro~rnish i r ~  color (Fig. 6 ) .  Sponge or egg shell 
I-emnants prcscnt on the swi~~nnerets. 

Observations have been made on a sufficient number of sansples 
(Table I) to demonstrate the accuracy and facility with rrhich th'e 
aborc characteristi~r, constituting a method, map be us'ecl to det'ermine 
the degree of maturity of crab ovaries and the r'elation of same to 
spawning. Likewise, obser\rations were made tu determine th'e nature 
of technical difficulties which might be experienced in tlie appli- 
cation of this method. In examining crabs for remnants of cgg shelis, 
as an indication of a previous sponge, it is not accurate to base a  con^ 

clusion sol'ely on the discoloration of the swimmerets or, for that 
~nalter,  on the appearance of the crab as a whole. Crabs have been 
observed which, from the discoioration of .the swimm'erets, as veil as 
the "weather beaten" appearance of th,e 'exoskeleton, would indicate 
an exhausted conditiori, or at least individuals which had spawned 
once; yet ovary examinations revealed such crabs to be in Stage 11 and, 
h,ence, not spawned at all. I t  is necessary to examine the swimmerets 
under l'ow magnifications (IOX to 30X diameters) and specifically 
identify either the remnants of the egg shell or rh'e stalks by which the 
eggs were attached to the swimmerets. h4any tim'es only a very few 
remnants of the spoage are to be found, but with practice and car.eful 
observation it is possible to become adept at identifying these charac- 
teristics. Best results are obtained thr,ough selection OF the most an- 
terior swi~rirr~erets which should be spr,ead out in water so individual 
filaments may b'c seen distinctly. 

The  most significant direct r'esult obtain'ed from this study is the 
denlollstration that a very high perc'entage of mature crabs spawn 
twice. This information is of significance in determinjng the repro- 
ductive capacity of the cl-ab populati'on as rvell as in offering evidence 
of ~:alue in establishing a ncccssary brood reberve. Previously, Churchill 
('17-'18) anrl Sett'e and Fisedler ('25) had confin'ed crabs on floats, 
or in pens, and obs'erved thar in a few cases two ovulations occurred. 
Just how extensive multiple ovulations occurred in the crab population 
as a whole could not be determined from the few observations made, 
or by the method used. 



The figures a re  quoted ill percentages of 
the total female crab population. 

----- 
Date, Lac 11::~ Stage of ovary development of crabs sponged 

I I1 111 IV V 
-- -- 

July 19 Lynrlhaven Inlet 0 5 13 45 37 82 
Juiy 30 c 0 2 0 58 40 9 8 " 

-4ugust 12 c 0 4.5 1.7 38.4 55.3 93.7 
August 22 Little Bay 1 0 1 10 88 9 8 
October 8 31'1objack Bay 79.1 19.1 0 1.5 1 2.5 

- -- 

The  highest percentage of crabs that had ovulated twice was taken 
fro111 Little Bay on August 22 (Table I ) .  Eighty-eight per cent of 
the female crabs were eit1:'er call-ying the second sponge or r'ernilants 
of it. Of the r'emainder, ten per cent of the crabs were in Stage IV. 
Considering the variations in time o i  ovulation there is reason to 
believe that this ten per cent ~ rou ld  conti~lue with another ovulatiol~ 
aiid thus make a total of ninet)-eight per cent of the female populatior, 
ovulaling twice. This second ovulation, 011 the part of the ten per 
cent indicated abo've, ma!; occur in the fall or  the iollo~ving spring. 
Mr. Beaven, of the Chesapeake Biolvgical Laboratory, has kindly 
offered his observation :har the peak of the first spawning, lhat is in 
May or  June, is usual!!; higher than the peak of th'e secon'd period 
of spawning in August. The  increased number of sponge crabs in the 
spring po5siLl) nlay represent crabs which spa~vned only oncse the 
preceding year, ~vllile the remaining number are mature females spawn- 
ir.g for the first tirce. This point can be determin'ed by continuing 
the ovary examininations throughout a yearly cycle. Recol.di ol th'e 
percentages of illale crabs, although available, have not be'en in'cluded 
in  this report since they are of no significance to this subject for 
fe:nalei, virt-~allv rvithout exception, were observed to have been mated. 

,.-- 

T h e  complete degenera~ion oT the eggs remaining in the ovary 
follo~ui:?g the secnnd ovulation (Fig. 11) indicates that the crab has 
fiilisheii its reproc!ucticve activity. 

Some intel.esting line, of investigation are suggested bj- the r-ebults 
of the observations ruade ~ h u s  far (Table I) . 

First, ovary esarninations lnad'e at monthly intervals over a twelve- 
month pcriod would be of great value in (1) showing the predominant 
type of crab at any giver1 [iirle in the area selected and (2) in showing 
both the real and potential reprod~ictive capacity of tlie crab popu!a- 
tion over a given peri.od of time. 4 shift from stages 111 to V is noted 
i n  crabs collected at Lynnhaven from July 19 to .";ugust 1:' (Table I) . 
'T~IIIS, as tllc sca.on progresses an increased nunlhel- of the crabs in this 



area become exhausted and the reproductire capacitj becollles pio- 
gressirely low'er. 

Secondly, by establishing a number of sampling statio'ns at con- 
veni'ent locatioils along the Bay it would be possible to get an accurate 
picture of both the courses of migi.ation and the type o'f crab in a 
given area within limited periods of time, as indicated by the high 
percentage of newly matured crabs. stages I and 11, in Mobjack Bay 
in October (Table 1) . Although exact figures for this area afe not 
availab1,e it is certain that during the summer months a high percentage 
of sponge crabs, in stages either IV or  V, .or in both, is found. A 
migration of crabs, in stages IV and V, has undoubtedly occurred out 
of this area and the population is ~eplaced by a n.ew mi,gration of 
crabs which show, in practically all cases, immature stages of ovary 
development. 

A third, and perhaps the mo,t significant, application of this method 
of sampling crabs is that it offels an accurate means for the determina- 
tion of a blood leselre. It ma! be handled 111 an identical manner 
as ale scale studies in determining a spawning reselve in a fish popula- 
tion. A correlation of fishing intensity, as obtained fi-om catch recoids, 
with the relative percentages of crabs in  various stages of the repro- 
ductive cjcle offer an index to the extent of brood reserve necessarj 
LO maintain a giren crab population. T h e  method might also serve 
to designate the areas ~vhich ~vould be most suitable for the mainten- 
ance of thia blood reseirTe. Heretofore thele has been no method 
applicable to the problem of detelinining the brood reserve neLessaiy 
to maintain a high level in ciab production. 
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PLATE I 
E.cpictnatio.n of Plate 

Figures 1 to 5 are somewhat reduced fronl norlllal size but they were 
photographed a t  the same level, hence the sanie degree of reduction is 
represented throughout these figures. 

Figure 1. Ovary (0.1) and spermathecae(sp) of a crab shortly after its 
final moult. The spermathecae are distended with sperm as a 
result of co~ulatioll which occurred a t  the time of the final moult. 

Figures 2, 3 acd 4. Growth stages in maturation of the ovary. The stages, 
including Figure 1, represent approximately a two month intey- 
val following the final moult. Note the gradual increase in 
I ~ n g t h  and diameter of the ovary and the dec.rease in size of the 
spermathecae. 
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PLATE I1 
Erplanatio7z of Plate 

Figure 5. Ovary af ter  the first ovulation. Note the increased diameter and 
l e ~ g t h  of the posterior horns of the ovary as compared with that  
of Figure 4. 

Figure 6. Ovary following the second ovulation. The decrease in size as  
compared with the ovary following the first ovulation (Fig. 5) 
is apparent. 

Figure 7. Carapace removed from the crab to show the location of the 
ovary (ov). The sperrnathecae a re  ventral in position and hidden 
from view. This crab had spawned once. The ovary is of a size 
comparable to tha t  of Figure 5. 



PLATE 2 
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Figure 8. Section of the ovary of a peeler crab, sinlilar in size to the 
ovary shown in Figure 1. Corxpare the egg size with those in 
the n ~ a t u r e  ovary (Fig. 9 ) .  sp., the very outer edge of the 
spermatheca; pc., germ cell cord from which new egg cells are 
produced. X 110. 

Figure 9. Portion of one follicle in a mature ovary preceding the first 
ovulation. The iarge eggs are  filied with yolk granules. A few 
inlniature eggs are  present in this section. X 110. 

Figure 10. Section through the center of an ovary following the first ovula- 
tion and showing the large areas from which eggs have been 
extruded. X 110. 

Figure 11. Section of an ovary foilowing the second ovulation. Note the 
small follicles containing a few immature eggs which are  widely 
separated by connective tissue. Conipare with the mature ovary 
in Figure 9. X 110. 
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